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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE

Last Day: June 4

WASHINGTON

May 28, 1976

/1/7

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE

FROM:

JIM CANN

SUBJECT:

s.

PRES~

2129 - T e Indian Crimes Act
of 1976

Attached for your consideration isS. 2129, sponsored by
Senators Fannin, Domenici and Hruska. The enrolled bill
would make clarifying amendments to the Indian Major
Crimes Act to insure equal treatment for Indian defendants
accused of committing certain assaultive-type crimes
upon other Indians within Indian country.
A discussion of the enrolled bill is provided in OMB's
bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus), Ted
Marrs and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign

s.

2129 at Tab B.

'

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

MAY 2 61976
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This responds to your request for our views on the enrolled bill
S. 2129, "To provide for the definition and punishment of certain
crimes in accordance with the Federal laws in force within the
special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States
when said crimes are committed by an Indian in order to insure
equal treatment for Indian and non-Indian offenders."
We strongly recommend that the bill be approved by the President
in order to cure a serious defect which now exists with regard
to the prosecution of certain criminal offenses in Indian country.
S. 2129 is similar to H.R. 7592, a bill proposed by the Department
of Justice on which we issued a favorable report February 12, 1976.
S. 2129 would restore the ability, lost as a consequence of the
recent court decisions, of the Federal Government to prosecute
certain serious offenses by Indians under 18 U.S.C. 11153. S. 2129
would delete the requirement that Federal courts look to State law
for the definition and/or punishment of certain enumerated crimes
when the accused is an Indian. Since Federal jurisdiction regarding these enumerated crimes is dependent upon whether the accused
is an Indian or a non-Indian, this would eliminate the possibility
of a disparity in the definition and/or punishment of an offense
under 18 U.S.C. 11153. s. 2129 would also add a new paragraph
to 18 U.S.C. 1153 providing for automatic referral to State law
if Congress should add an offense to the section not otherwise
found among the Federal enclave laws.

s.

2129 differs from H.R. 7592 in that it would add kidnapping
to the major crimes enumerated in 18 U.S.C. 1153, while H.R. 7592
would not. In addition, S. 2129 refers to "assault with intent
to commit murder," while H.R. 7592 refers to "assault with intent
to kill. 11 In its report on s. 2129 (Rep. No. 93-620), the Senate
Committee on the Judiciary explains this amendment as conforming
to the assault provision in 18 U.S.C. 113, the section of the
United States Code that contains the definition and punishment
of criminal offenses committed within the territorial and maritime
jurisdiction of the United States.
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The Major Crimes Act (18 U.S.C. 1153) provides that thirteen enumerated offenses committed by Indians within Indian country (as defined
by 18 u.s.c. 1151) shall be subject to the laws and penalties
applicable within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States.
The Act was amended in 1966, however, to provide that certain of
those enumerated offenses-namely burglary, assault with a dangerous
weapon, assault resulting in serious bodily harm, and incest-would
be defined and punished in accordance with the laws of the State
in which such offenses were committed. The Major Crimes Act applies
exclusively to Indians, whether the victim be Indian or non-Indian.
A non-Indian committing enumerated offenses against an Indian in
Indian country would be subject to the provisions of 18 U.S.C.
81152 which extends Federal criminal jurisdiction over such nonIndians and which provides that punishment be defined by Federal
law. A non-Indian committing an enumerated offense against another
non-Indian in Indian country would be tried and punished in accordance with the State law of that jurisdiction. State definition
and punishment for the enumerated offenses often differ from Federal
law and, in many cases, State law prescribes a more severe punishment
than the Federal law applicable within Indian country.
Because of the disparities in penalties given to Indians and nonIndians, as a result of the application of either State or Federal
law under the statute both the Eighth and Ninth Circuits recently
declared portions of the Major Crimes Act (specifically those
regarding aggravated assault) to be unconstitutional, (United States
v. Cleveland, (9th Cir., 1974); United States v. Seth Henry Big Crow,
(8th Cir., 1975)). As a result, the Federal Government has been
unable to prosecute in either of these two jurisdictions Indians
who commit assault resulting in serious bodily harm. Tribal courts
are restricted to jurisdiction over misdemeanors by the Indian
Civil Rights Act of 1968; and, except where a State has been granted
criminal jurisdiction by Public Law 83-280 or other Acts of Congress,
States do not ordinarily possess jurisdiction over offenses committed
by Indians in Indian country. The problem is serious and leaves
Indian communities unprotected against the enumerated offenses
under Federal or any law, except in the sense that a person might
be prosecuted for a lesser included offense. It is urgent that
the laws which were held to be invalid be replaced soon. For this
reason we support enactment of S. 2129 into law.

'

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
2

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

itpartmtnt nf 3Justirt
l!lllasqiugtnn. n. Qt. 20530

May 26, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined a facsimile
of the enrolled bill, s. 2129, the "Indian Crimes Act of 1976."
This bill is substantially based upon an Administration
proposal prepared by this Department and previously submitted to
Congress. The bill amends the Major Crimes Act, applicable to
certain felonies committed by Indians in Indian country, so as
to eliminate disparities in treatment as between Indians prosecuted
under that Act and non-Indians prosecuted under a companion statute
who commit offenses in Indian country; these disparities have
resulted in federal appellate court rulings precluding, on the ground
of invidious discrimination, the application of the Major Crimes Act
to Indian defendants with respect to certain serious assaultive
crimes in some areas, thereby according such defendants an effective
immunity from prosecution for their criminal acts. In addition to
restoring the ability to prosecute such offenses in an evenhanded
manner, the bill makes a variety of other minor improvements to the
statute.
Accordingly, the Department of Justice recommends Executive
approval of this bill.

Michael M. Uhlmann

,

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

MAY 2 '7 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bills. 2129 -The Indian
Crimes Act of 1976
Sponsors - Sen. Fannin (R} Arizona, Sen.
Domenici (R) New Mexico and Sen. Hruska
{R) Nebraska

Last Day for Action
June 4, 1976 - Friday
Purpose
To make clarifying amendments to the Indian Major
Crimes Act to insure equal treatment for Indian
defendants accused of committing certain assaultivetype crimes upon other Indians within Indian
country.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of the Interior
Department of Justice

Approval
Approval

Discussion
The enrolled bill, S. 2129, based upon an Administration proposal prepared by the Department of Justice,
amends the Indian Major Crimes Act, applicable to
certain felonies committed by Indians in Indian
country.
s. 2129 eliminates inequities in treatment as
between Indians prosecuted under the Major Crimes
Act and non-Indians prosecuted under a companion
statute who commit offenses in Indian country.
Because of these present disparities in treatment,
recent Federal court rulings have held that the

'
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application of the Major Crimes Act to Indian
defendants with respect to certain assaultive-type
crimes is unconstitutional, thus according such
defendants effective immunity from prosecution for
their criminal acts.

s.

2129 eliminates the requirement that State
law be applied in certain enumerated felonies
and instead subjects Indians to the same laws
and penalties as all other persons committing
these offenses, within the jurisdiction of the
United States. In addition, while remedying the
constitutional and definitional problems in
existing law, the enrolled bill makes a number of
other technical changes in the law as well as
adding kidnapping to the list of major offenses
under the Indian Major Crimes Act.
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THE WHITE Hb)JSE

ACTION MEMORANDUM
Date:

Time:

•J.ay 2

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

900am

Dick Parso;C
red
rrs j;

cc: (for information):

iedersdor~

Ken Lazarus

Jack 4arsh
Jim Cavanauqh
Ed Schmults

~

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

~ay

Time:

28

SOOpm

SUBJECT:

s .

2129 - The Indian Crimes Act of 1976

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Neceaury Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply
_ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Jbhnston, Ground Floor West fing

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
dela.y in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staf£ Secr!!_o.ry immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

THE WHITE HO.USE
.ACTION 1\JEJ\iORANDC.M

Date:

Time:

May 28

FOR ACTION:

900am

cc (for information):
Dick Parsons
Jack Marsh
'l'ed Marrs
Jim Cavanaugh
Max Friedersdorf~
Ed Schmults

Ken Lazarus

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

"""1.f

•

May 28

Time:

500pm

SUBJECT:

S • 2129 - The Indian Crimes Act of 1976

ACTION REQUESTED:

:f

____ For Necessary Action

Prepare Agenda and Brief

·--- For Your Recomnt.endations
_ _ Draft Reply

•
-~-For

Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ yoll have any questions or if you anticipate a.
delay in submitting th~ required mo.terial, please
telephone the Stafi Secretary immediately.

James M. Cannon
Por the pppa4AN-A

---~

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION ME:\fORANDCM
Date:

Time:

May 28

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

W A S II I ;; G T 0 N .

Dick Parsons~
Ted Marrs
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

900am

cc (for inforrnation):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

DUE: Date:

May 28

Time:

500pm

SUBJECT:

S . 2129 - The Indian Crimes Act of 1976

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

·---For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

___ Draft Reply

•
._X_ For Your Comments

REMARKS:

~.~0

Please return

:~;y

___ Draft Remarks

Jo~,

Ground Floor West Wing

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting i.ho required material, please
telephone the Stafi Secretary immediately.

.Ja'nos M. Cannon
l<or the PP""~-"---~

THE WHITE· HOUSE
ACTION ME::.10RANDL'M
Date:

Time:

May 28

FOR JI.CTION=

LOG NO.:

WASill:-<GTON

900am

Dick Parsons
Ted Marrs
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus.,..--

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE= Date:

May 28

Time:

SOOpm

SUBJECT:

S • 2129 - The Indian Crimes Act of 1976

ACTION REQUESTED:
Recomn~endations

_ _ For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your

- - - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

•
~X__

For Your Comments

_ -- Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No objection-- Ken Lazarus

5/28/76

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any q!lestions or if you anticipate a
delay in subxnitting !:he requhed mc.teria.l, please
telephone the Stufi Secretary immediately.

.James M. Cannon

For the

PP~D'A--•

THE WHITE HO.USE
ACTION ME:\fORANDC;'vl
Date:

Time:

May 28

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Dick Parsons
Ted Marrs,--Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

900am

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: D<1te:

May 28

Time:

500pm

SUBJECT:

S • 2129 - The Indian Crimes Act of 1976

ACTION REQUESTED:
-·-For Necesso.ry Action
_

____ For Your Recommendations

.. Prepare Agenda and Brie£

___z_ For Your Comm.ents

Draft Reply

____ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

~~~~a~
'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a
delay in submitting ihe required ma.terial, please
telephone the Stafi Secretary immediately.

Jnmes M. Cannon
:Fo1•

th~>. PrA<>' ~---~

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0503

MAY 2 7 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 2129 - The Indian
Crimes Act of 1976
Sponsors - Sen. Fannin (Rl Arizona, Sen.
Domenici {R) New Mexico and Sen. Hruska
(R) Nebraska

Last Day for Adtion
June 4, 1976 - Friday
Purpose
To make clarifying amendments to the Indian Major
Crimes Act to insure equal treatment for Indian
defendants accused of committing certain assaultivetype crimes upon other Indians within Indian
country.
'Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of the Interior
Department of Justice

Approval
Approval

Discussion
The enrolled bill, s. 2129, based upon an Administration proposal prepared by the Department of Justice,
amends the Indian Major Crimes Act, applicable to
certain felonies committed by Indians in Indian
·country.
#

S. 2129 eliminates inequities in treatment as
between Indians prosecuted under the Major Crimes
Act and non-Indians prosecuted under a companion
statute who commit offenses in Indian country.
Because of these present disparities in treatment,
recent Federal court rulings have held that the
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Calendar No. 594
94TH CoNGRESS

~a Session

SENATE

}

{

REPon·r
No. 94-620

THE INDIAN CRIMES ACT OF 1975

FEBRUARY

2, 1976.---()rdered tJo be printed

Mr. McCLELLAN, from the Committee on the. Judiciary,
submitted the following

HE PORT
[To accompany S. 2129]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill
(S. 2129) to provide for the definition and punishment of certain
crimes in accordance with the Federal laws in force within the special
maritime artd territorial jurisdiction of the United States when said
crimes are committed by an Indian in order to insure equal treatment
for Indian and non-Indian offenders, having considered the same,
reports favorably thereon with amendments and recommends that the
bill as amended pass.
AMENDMENTS

(1) On page 1, insert between lines 2 and 3 the following: "That
this Act may be cited as the 'Indian Crimes Act of 1975'."
(2) On page 1, line 3, strike the words "That section" and insert in
lieu thereof the words "S:Ec. 1. Section".
(3) On page 2, line 1, following the word "manslaughter," insert
the word "kidnaping,".
( 4) On page 2, line 4, strike the word "kill" and insert the words
"commit murder'! in lieu thereof.
PURPOSE OF THE BILL AS AMENDED

The courts have held that the Indian Major Crimes Act (18 U.S.C.
1153), which. designates major crimes triable ~P. Federal. courts when
committed by an Indian in Indian country.{ is unconstitutional as
applied where the definition or punishment of the offense is more
onerous than that applied to non-Indian defendants charged with the
same crime under 18 U.S.C.1152.

57-010

2

3

S. 2129, as amended, would make amendments to present title 18
of the United States Code to clari:fy the applicable law and to insure
equal treatment for Indian defendants accust'.rl of committing certain
assaultive type crimes upon other Indian~ ~ithin Indian co~mtry. The
amended bill also incorporates the prov1srons of S. 1263, mtroduced
by Senator Abourezk on March 20, 197'5, to add "kidnaping" to the
Major Crimes Act.

~1~3 ·!J?.Valid as applied to Indian de£eridants where the State law's

HISTORY OF THE

I ..EGISLATION

18 U.S.C. 1153 extends Federal jurisdiction to thirteen major crimes
committed on Indian reservations by Indians. The original enactment
was passed in 1885 to remedy the loophole contained in 18 U.S.C. 1152,
which exempted "offenses committed by one Indian against the person
or property of another Indian" ,from the general rule that the criminal
laws of the United States applicable in any place within the exclusiye
jurisdiction of the United States, except the District of Colnmb1a,
apply within Indian country. The original enactment was limited
to seven offenses.
The principal problems which the bill is intended to rectify stem
mainly from amendments made to the statute in 1!)66 and 1968.
In i966, the offenses of carnal knowledge and assault with intent
to commit rape were added; the amendment further provided that
assault with intent to commit rape be defined in accordance with the
laws of the State in which the offense was committed; and the same
amendment required assault with a dangerous 'veapon and incest to
be defined and punished in accordance with the laws of thP State in
which the offense occurred.
The 1968 amendment added the o8'ense of assault resulting in serious
bodily injury and provided that it too be defined and p\mished in
accordance with the laws of the State in which it was committed. A
similar provision looking to State law for the definition of the crime
o:f rape exists from an earlier time.
The difficulty with the current statutes lies in the fact that, as to
some of the offenses-e.g., rape and the various :forms of assaultthere exist Federal statutes ( 18 U.S.C. 113 and 2031) applicable within
the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction, that provide for
their definition and punishment. Thus, by operation of 18 U.S.C. 1152,
which renders those statutes applicable to offenses committed by nonIndians against Indians? a non-Indian committing an assault or rape
uf>On an Indian victim may be tried under a different standard and be
subjected to a different penalty :from that applicable to an 1ndian
offender committing an identical crime, depending upon whether the
State law defining.and punishin~ the offense (which is ineorporated
under 18 U.S.C. 1153) differs !rom the Federal statute applicable
through 18 U.S.C. 1152.
· Recently, Federal courts have recognized that this procedure has
the potential for invidious discrimination and have held 18 u.s.a.
1 Although on its face 18 U.S. C. 1152 applies to crimes committed by an Indian that
have a non-Indllan v!otim, the coorts have held ·th<at, in view of the overlap in tb!s regard
with 18 U.S.C. 1153, the latter statute must be utilized as the prospective vehicle in these
ctreumstances. as t<> the crimes there numerated, thus limiting 18 U.S.C. U52 to non-Indian
offenses. See HenrY ;-. United States, 432 F.2d 114 (9th Clr. 1970), modified Oil rehearing,
434 F.2d 1283, cert. denied, 400 U.S. 1011 (1971).
S.R. 620

..

e m ·IOU or pumshment of the offenses (assault 'th d
weapon and assault resulting in serious bodily i:~ a) . angerous
o~erons than that which would have a lied to a no J_ury. was more
With the same crime under 18 u.s.a.
n Indian charged

tf£.2

S•rATE:a.rENT

is '{~1ec:::~;taot:i~ese .t~?isioh~ ahnd of .the present stat~tory system
. WI m w Ic certam extremely seriOus offenses
b I d' . .
. Y n. 1ans cannot be. federally prosecuted, notwithstandin the clear
ll!tent1on of the Congress in enacting 18 U S C 1153 This~
·
t10
th t b th I a·
· · ·
·
1s a Sltua~
t' n f a . 0 bn Ians a;nd non~ Indians who reside on Indian reservaIOS ee.1 must . e remed1ed, for the absence of any eff t 1·
£e~e;tallyf prosecu~e .su_ch offenders imperils the securltyvea~da~a!~
qm I y o reservatron lrfe.
As. ob~erved by Senator Fannin u·pon the introduction o£ S. 2129 :a
· The magnitude of the Indian crime problem on Federal
lands should not be understated. Recent crime statistics attest. to. the it~;ct that we do have a serious problem which
ments ImD;Iediate attention.
.
;he ~ajor crim~ r.at~ is about 50 percent higher on Indian
. re~erv~~IOns than It IS m. rural Amer~ca as a whole. The vio. l~n~ cnme ra~e on Indian reseryabons is eight times the
IUral rate. while the property cnme rate -is about half the·
1:m:al rate. The .murder rate among Indians is 3 times that in
. nnal areas, While th~ assault rate is. nearly 10 times as high.
The ;number of ;rechon 1153 cas.es mvolvin<Y Indian crimes
has risen dramatrca1ly.
.
"'
•.•~uring the fiscal ·yeal:" 197'37 t~e number of d.efendants
ae,amst whom court actiOns-mdtctments, information removal, transfer, remand, appeal or superseding indictme:lts-were ~eg!ln under section 1153 totaled 404, 88 of
:VhiCh were Withm the Arizona district. By contrast durfiscal year .1974, the. n:n!llber of defendants against
:' om cm~rt actiOns w~re m1t1ated under section 1153 was
.)22 of which 110 were m my home State. As of December 1
19t4, there were throu~hout the country 587 criminal de2
£en~ants who were. subJect to court actions pending under
se.cbon ~15?. Of ~h1s totalr 120 defendants were· Indians on
lan<Js w1thm Arizona. From the .start of ~sc.al year 1975
unt~l Pece;,nber 1,, 197'4, court actions were Imtiated under
. ~bpn 1~ v3 .aga:Inst · 240 criminal defendants in Western
drstr1cts, mcluding 57 defendants in my home State At th
.. closde~ of fiscal.year. 197'4, 212. defen_dants had court. action!
· .pen. mg un.der .s~t10n, 1153, mcludmg 29 in Arizona. It is
obv1ous that m~}or Cl'l!J?.~ on. reserv~tions, as evidenced bv
·~h~ voll!-me of.]ederal hhgahon agamst·Indian defendants
1s a seriOus problem. The situation is especially bad in Ari~

1

mf

See, e.g.,
States v meveTa~d 503 F 2d 10
· Cir. 1974) ; United I'Jtates
v. •Ana!!a,
490United
F.2d 1204
(lOth Cir ) vacated a' d
67 d(9tdh
81~ (1974).

· '
un reman e · on other grounds, 419
Congressional Record, pp. S 12692-S 12693, July 16, 1975 (daily ed.),
S.R. 620

u.s.
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zona which in each instance has ~ee'!l secon~ only ~ South
Dakota in the total number of cnmmal actwns durmg the
past 2 years.
.
One of the effects of my bill would be to ren!ove a. serious
legal obstacle to Federal efforts to control maJor: crmies by
Indians on Federal lands. This bill would proVI~e ~ter
1miformity in the definition and punishment of maJ?r cnmes
involving Indians. The due process and equal protection pr?blems that have often hindered or eve~ prevented prosecutwn
of criminal offenders would be effectively remov;ed. Thus t~e
task of the United States attorney and other 4?ffimals respo?JS!·
ble for criminal law enforcement oii. Indian reservatwns
would be made easier.
.
.
.
.
The most important result of this legxslatwn, and ~he pnncipal reason for its intro~uction, would be,th~ ~efi~1al effect
it would have on the Indtal}S themselves. :fl_us btll, If pa~,
would help torestore secur~t:y _and tranquJ.¥ty to reser~atwn
life. By increasing the p_?ssibilit:y for effectiv~ prosecutiOn of
criminals, serious and VIolent cnmes on Indian lands would
be significantly reduced.
To remedv the constitutional infirmities in th~ PresE;nt. statutes tp.e
amended S. -2129 would, in effect, revert the M_a]or anmes Act to Its
pre-1966 form by amending 18 U.S.C. 115? t.o msure equal treatment
for Indian defendant.'l accused of committmg ¥1\I'avated assa~lts
upon other Indians within the·Indian country. ~Is mvol'~res deletmg'
the language in 18 U.S. C. 1153 that. currently requires looking to St~te
Jaw for the definition and punishment of the offenses of assault W:Ith
a dangerous weapon, assault. with !Jltent to kill, an~ assault resultmg
in serious bodily injury. 'V1th this language deletiOn those offenses
would be subject to the' provision.s il} the first pa:ragr:aph of 18 U.S ..a.
1153. estabHshing the general pr:mciple that. a~, Indmn wh<! commits
any of the thirteen offfmSeS enumerated therein ShaJ! b~ SUbJeCt to the
same laws and penalties as all :>th~r P.e~~s comnuttm~ any of th~
above offenses within the exclusive Jtmsdicbon of the UlUted States.
' To effectu~~ the purpose of the bill it is alS? necess!lry to amend ~8
US
113 ( defininll' assaults within the special mantime and territo~i~l 'jurisdiction) ~ as to define and punish the offense ·Of assault
resulting in serious bodily inj1,1ry. Since)S U.S.<;J. 113 presently contains no comparable offense, an altern:-ttlve s~lutJon .would have been
to eliminate this offense from 18 u.s.a. lla3. ~us procedure :was
considered unwarranted since an assault th~t does m fact cause sez;:tous
bodily harm deserYes to be classed as a. mawr felony. Th.e Committee
intends to preserve the basic con~sswrral m~ent m th1s regard, .as
reflected in the 1968 amendment that added this o:ffense to the MaJor
Crimes Act.
th c·
•t h
As a. further .refinement to 18 U.S.a. 1153, . .e .omm1t ee • a~
amended the bill so that the offens~ of "assault mth mtent to kill
will 'be "assault with intent to comm1t murder". 18 U.S.a. 113 (a) currently pros~ribes an "assault wit.h int<:nt to comp:tit murder". While
the substantive difference betwet>n thE>.se two descriptions of the offense
may not be great, there is 1egn1 authority to the effect that the two

a

crim~ ar:e not the same. • A district court in Arizona recently relied
~ t~1s dttlerence in holding that the offense of assault with intent to
k~llm 18 U.S. 1153 was void for lack of a prescribed punishment in

VIew of5 the fact that 18 U.S.a. 113 (a) did not define and punish the
o.ffense. By rendering the offenses in 18 U.S.a. 1153 and 113 (a) identiCa], the. ~pormd bill obviates this apparent defect•
. In add1t10n to the offenses of aggravated assault a similar constitutional problem is potentially present within the pro~isions of 18 u.s.a.
115? for :t;ape and assault with intent to commit rape. At present the
MaJor Cnmes Act refers to State law for definition of these otlenses
yet allows the Indian to be imprisoned at the discretion of the court~
However, 18 U.S.C. 113(a) (assault with intent to commit rape) and
18 '!J.S.C. 2031 (rape) prov1~e the Fe~eral law applicable to nonInd~ans .w~o commit th~se crimes. aga.mst other persons, including
Indian VIctims. Here agam, the pohcy of ~ual treatment requires that
references to State law be deleted, and that these offenses be defined
and punished according to Federal law. The reported bill implements
the.se conclusions.
~£'! reported bill '\VOU}d also add "kidnaping" to 18 U.S.a. 1153.
Th1s mcorporates the provisions of S. 1263, introduced by Senator
James Abourezk on March 20, 1975. Kidnapping is considered one of
the most heinous offenses against the person. Under 18 u.s.a. 1201
':hen committed within the special maritime and territorial jurisdic!
tu~n of the United Sta.t.es, kidnapping is punishable by up to life imprisonment. _Thus, by vtrtue o£ 18 U.S.C. 1152, a non-Indian who kidnaps an _Indian O?- a~ Ind~an reservation or an Indian who kidnaps a
non-Indian therem, 1s subJec~ to Federal pr:osecution and punishment
under 18 U.~.C. 1201. An Indian who commits the same offense against
another Indmn, howev~r, w_ould not be :federally punishable and would
~ subJect to prosecut~on, If at all, only by a tribal court which can
l~p~e no mor~ t~al'l; SIX mont~s' impri_sonm~n!·· The ~sparity, which
sigll1fic~ntly _d1scnm~nates. agamst Indian v1ctlms, wlll be eliminated
by the mcluston of kidnapmg as a major crime under 18 U.S.C. 1153.
T~e reported b11l also adds a new paragraph to 18 U.S.C. 1153 to
provide for automatic referral to State law if Congress should add an
offense to the ~ction not oth~rwise found ~1011g the Federal enclave
laws. _Non-Indians who commit the same cnmes are also prosecuted in
such mstances by reference to State law through the Assimilative
Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. 13.6
Fi~lly,_ the reported bill includes lang-uage requiring current con·
forz~uty Wit~ State law where State law IS incorporated to define and
pulUsh certam enumerated offenses in section 1153 other than those
defined and punishe~ according to Federal law. Some courts have held
that 18 U.S.a. 1153 mcorporates State law only as it existed as of the
last _re-enact~ent of ~he Major Crimes Act/ This interpretation of
Sectwn 1153, IS at variance w1th the congressional policy as enacted in
23•8 See2. e.g.. United. f{tates v. Barnaby, 51 Fed. 20, 22 (D. Mont. 1892) · Jenkin 8 v State
• A. d 922, 925 (Ct. Spee. A.pp. Md.1968) t 40 C.J'.S., p. 938.
'
..
Mft'e,. "'.atStatesBv.
A!taha, unpublished opmton, Feb. 10, 1971, No. CR-70-412. See also
U •;•
68 v. arnalty, 8ttfi1'G note 4,
(lll~~): e.g., Un-ited StMe& v. B1Wlanlt, U1, F.24 (9th C!r.), eert. dented,. 404
94.2

nJt:/!
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u.s.

See United /!lt(l.tea v. Gomez, 250 ll'. Supp. 535 (D.N.M. 1966).
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18 U;S.C. 13, which mandates incorporation o.f State law as it existed
at the time of the alleged offe1ise. The reported bill will have the effect
oi conforining18U.S.C.1153 to this salutary policy of current conforn1ityr~arding the assimilation of State law.
'"

CHANGES IN ExiSTING

LAw

. In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX o£ the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are. shown as follows (existing ~aw prop~e~ to. be omit~ed
is endosed m black brackets, new matter rs prmted m rtahc and existinglaw in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):.

UNITJ,i:D STATES CODE
TITLE 18----CRI:MES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

. " ·*

*

*

*

*

*

*

assault with a dangerous weapon, assattlt 1'esulfinf! in sM't01f8 bodily
injury, arwon, burglary, robbery, and larceny w1;_tMn the lndzan country, shall be subjeet to the same latos and P.en~ltzes as aU o~hm·ym:so;ts
committing any of the above offenses, wzthm the exclU8~Ve JUnsduJtion of the United States.
As ttsed in this section, the offenses of burglary and incest shall be
defined and punished in accordance with the laws of the State in
which sueh offense was eommitted as are in force at the time of such
offense.
In addition to the offenses of burglary and incest, any other of the
above offenses which are not defined and pw~ished by Federal law in
force toithin th~ exel1fsive jurisdictio:• of th!3 United States :~hall.be
defined and pun~shed ~n accordance totth the la-ws of the State zn whwh
such offense toas comltnitted as at'e in force at the time of sw::h offen.~e.

0

§ 113. .A$s.aults within maritime and territorial jurisdiction
• )Vhoeve~, ·within the. spec~aL maritime and territorial jnr~sdiction

of the Un1ted States, 1s gmlty of an assault shaH be pumshed as
·
follows:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(/) A88aUlt resulting in serious bodily injury, by fine of not more
than $10,000 or imprisonment for not more than ten years, or both.
§ 1153. Offenses committed within Indian country
[Any Indian who commits against the person or property of another Indian or other person any of the :following offenses, namel~,
murder, manslaughter, rape, carnallmowledge of any female, not h1s
wife, who has not attained the age of sixteen years, assault with intent
to commit rape, incest, assault with intent to kill, assault with a dangerous weapon, assault. resulting in serious bodily injury, arson,
burglary, robbery, and larceny within the Indian country, shall be
subject to the same law-s and penalties as all other persons committing
any of· the· above offenses, within the exclusive jurisdiction of the
United States.
·
·
·' [As used in this section, the offenses o£ rape and assault with intent
to commit rape shall be defined in accordance with the laws of the State
iri whichthe offense was committed, and any Indian who commits the
offenses of rape or assault with intent to commit rape upon any'feinale
!~dian' within. the Indian country shall be imprisoned at the discretion of the court.
·.
·
"[As used m this section, the offenses o£ burglary, assault with a
dangerous weapon, assault resulting in serious bodily injury, and
incest shall be defined and punished in accordance with the laws of the
State in which such offense was committed.] .
...
Any Indian who commits against the person 01' property of atu;.ther
lndiabt or oth!3r person any of the following of!e1Mes, namely, murder,
manslaughter, kidnapping, rape, aarvnal knowledge of any femaJe,
not his wife, who has not attai~d the{1ge ofsixteenyears, assault with
intent to commit rape, ineest, assault with intent to commit murder,
I
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INDIAN CRIMES ACT OF 1976
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13, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State of
the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. HuNGATE, from the Committee on the Judiciary,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 2129]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill
( S. 2129) to provide for the definition and punishment of certain
crimes in accordance with the Federal laws in force within. the special
maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States, when said
crimes are committed by an Indian, in order to insure equal treatment
for Indian ancl non-Indian offenders, having considered the same,
report favorably thereon with an amendment and recommend that
the bill as amended do pass.
The amendment is as follows:
Page 3, immediately after line 3, insert the following:
SEc. 4. Section 3242, title 18, United States Code, is amended to read
as follows:
"§ 3242. Indians committing certain offenses; acts on reservations

"All Indians committing any offense listed in and punishable under
the first paragraph of section llti3 (relating to offenses committed
within Indian country) of this title shall be tried in the same courts
and in the same manner as are all other persons committing such offense within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States."
PuRPOSE

The purpose of this bill is to insure equal treatment for Indian and
non-Indian offenders who commit certain offenses in Indian country.
BACKGROUND

Two basic statutes affecting criminal jurisdiction in Indian country
are sections 1152 and 1153 of title 18, United States Code. Section 1152
provides in part :
Except as otherwise expressly provided by hnv, the general
hnYs of tl1~:> United States as to the punishment of offenses
ti7-00G

2

3

committed in any place within the sole an_d e~clusive jurisd~c
tion of the Unit-ed States, except the Distnct of Columbia,
shall extend to the Indian conntry. 1
Section 1152 then goes on to s~ate tha~ it does not extend to (1) "of-.
fenses committed by one Indian a~amst the pers.on or property of
another Indian"; (2) offenses committed by an India~ ·where the local
law of the tribe h!ls punished th~ off~n~eri a~d (3) any case wher~,
by treaty stipulatwns, the ex~lusiV~ Ju:;sdiCtiOn over such offenses IS
or ma:y be secured ~o th.e Indian tnbes .
Section 1153 provides m part that:
Any Indian who commits [any ~f 13 enumera~ed offenses]
against the person or property of another Indmn or otl~er
person ... shall be subject to the same laws and penalties
as all other persons committing any of the above offenses
within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States.
It also provides, however, that four of the thirteen enumerated offenses-namely, burglary, assault with a dangerous weapon, assault
resulting in serious bodily injury, and incest-"shall be ~efined and
punished in accordance with the laws of the State in which such offense was committed." Two other of the 13 enumerated offensesrape and assault with intent to eommit rape-a~e als? (~efine.d in
accordance ''rith State law, but the penalty provided IS Impri~on
ment "at the discretion of the court." The definitions of, and pumshment for, the remaining 7 enumerated offenses are set forth in title 18
of the United States Code.
A determination of whether the State or the Federal government has
jurisdiction to prosecute in a given instance and 'vhether State or
Federal substantive law applies, depends upon a number of variablesthe offender's race, the victim's race, and the State within which the
Indian country is located. There are four possible situations. First,
crimes in Indian country where a non-Indian is the offender and an
Indian is the vi~tim. Second, crimes in Indian country where nonIndians are both the offender and the victim. Third, crimes in Indian
country where an Indian is the offender and a non-Indian is the victim. F"ourth, crimes h1 Indian country where Indians are both the
offender and the victim.

tiorari at 9 n. 3, United States v. Antelope et al. (U.S. Supreme Court
No. 75-661, Oct: Term, 197~). 2 •
•
•
•
Indian again!3t non-lndwn cnmes occ1trnng m Indzan country.There is Federal jui·isdiction over such offenses. Two commentators
assert that Federa'l jurisdiction is based on 18 U.S.C: § 1152. T . oilmann "Criminal.Turisdiction in Indian Country: Tnbal Sovermgnty
and Defendants' Rirrhts in Conflict," 22 Ka:nsas L. Re1'· 387, 391
( 1974) ; L. Davis, "Criminal Jurisdiction Over India;n Country in
Arizona," 1 Arizona L. Rev. '62, 71 (1959). Hmvever, It would. seem
that jurisdiction is based on 18 U.~.C. § 1153 when _th~ of!m~se lS one
of the 13 enumerated offenses. Secbon 1153 asserts JUrisdictiOn when
an Indian commits an enumerated offense "against the person or property of another Indian or other person ... " (emphasis added). 3

Non-Indian agaf;nst Indian crimes occurring in Indian country.Section 1152 provides for Federal jurisdiction.

Non-Indian again!3t non-Indian crimes occurring in Indian country.-Although the clear language of section 1152 seems to provide
for Federal jurisdiction, the States have jurisdiction. New York em rel.
Ray v. Martin, 326 U.S. 496 (1946); Draper v. United States, 164
U.S. 240 (1896); United States v. McBratney, 104: U.S. 621 (1881).
The Martin, Draper and M cBratney decisions do not appear to be
constitutionally-hasPd and would not seem to preclude the exercise of
Federal jurisdiction. Accord, United States' Petition for ·writ of Cer1 "Indian country" is defined in 18 U.S.C. § 1151 to mean: (1) all land within the
limits of any Indian reservation under the jurisdiction of the United States government;
(2) all dependent Indian communities within the borders of the United States; and (3)
all Indian allotments, the Indian titles to which have not been extinguished, including
rights-of-way.
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Indian again!3t Indian crimes occurring in Indian country.-Section 1153 provides for Federal jurisdiction ove1: the 13 e_numeratecl
offenses. Jurisdiction over other offenses rests with the tribe. See T.
Vollmann, "Criminal Jurisdiction in Indian Country: Tribal Sovereignty and Defendants' Rights in Conflict," 22 Kansas L. Rev. 387,
390 (1974).
.
.
. .
Emception!3.-The above pattern Is subJect to two overr1dmg exceptions. First, some Federal laws have ceded to certain States complete
or concurrent criminal jurisdiction over certain Indian country. For
example, 18 U.S.C. § 1162 lists Indian country in 6 States in 'vhich
the respective States have sole jurisdiction ovPr "offenses committed
·by or against Indiam . . . ':. (The six. Stat~s are Alaska, Calif<?rn~a,
Minnesota, Nebraska, Oregon, and Wisconsm.) New York has JUrisdiction over crimes committed on Indian reservations in that State.
21) U.S.C. § 232. Another example is 18 U.S.C. § 3243, which gives
Kansas concurrent jurisdiction over crimes "committed by or against
Indians" and occurring on Indian reservations in that State.
The second overridii1g exception is for crimes that are peculiarly
Federal. Thus, there is Federal jurisdiction when the offense is one
snch as assaulting a Federal officer (18 U.S.C. ~§ 111 and 1114) or
defrauding the United States. See, e.q., Wal1!'8 on Top v. United States,
872 F. 2d 422 (9th Cir. 1967), cert. den. 389 U.S. 879; Head v. Hunter,
141 F. 2d 449 (lOth Cir.l944:).
The Problem.-The problem to which this legislation is addressed
results from the incorporation into 18 U.S. C. § 1153 of State definitions
for 6 of the 13 enumerated offenses. If an Indian commits one of these
6 offenses against another Indian, then State substantive criminal law
applies. For most offenses, the penalties of the State law also apply,
but for rape of an Indian woman and assault with intent to commit
rape upon an Indian woman, a convicted defendant "shall be imprisoned at the discretion of the court."
• The Antelope case involves the constitutionality of leaving to State jurisdiction non·
Indian against non-Indian crimes that take place in Indian country. In Antelope, the
Ninth Circuit reversed the first degree murde.r conviction of defendant Indians, who had
been. tried under Federal law. Had they been non-Indians, they would have been tried under
State law. The Ninth Circuit noted that the law of the State involved (Idaho) is stricter
in its requirements of proof than is Federal law. It concluded that the sole basis for the
disparate treatment of Indians and non-Indians was race and that Indians were put at a
serious disadvantage that could not be justified.
Because of the pendency of this litigation, the legislation does not address this .issue.
• Accord, Note, "Red, White. and Gray: Equal Protection and the American Indian," 21
Stanford L. Rev. 1236, 1241 (1969).
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If, on the other hand, a non-Indian commits one of these 6 offenses
against an Indian, Federal substantive criminal law and penalties
apply. The results can be that, in identical circumstances, an Indian
is treated more severely than a non-Indian. 4
For example, defendant Indian is charged under 18 U.S.C. § 1153
with assault with a deadly weapon in Arizona Indian country. Pursuant to ~ 1Hi3, defendant'Indian will be tried under the provisions of
Arizona law. A non-Indian defendant who commits the same offense
is charged under 18 U.S.C. ~ 1152 and will be tried under the provisions of 18 U.S.C. § 113 ("assaults within maritime and territorial

The Qommittee also agrees with .the Attorney Q-en.eral that "~ ~imilar
cons~1tutional problem is potent1ally .pre~ent w1tlun the .PrOVlSI?,ns of
Section 1153 for rape and assault w1th mtent to commit rape. 8 As
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs has pointed out
the Federal Government is now unable to prosecute Indians
who commit assault resulting in serious bodily harm in Indian
country in either of these two jurisdictions [Eighth and
Ninth Circuits], which encompass a major portion of Indian
country under Federal criminal jurisdiction. The problem
is acute and leaves Indian communities without the protection not only of Fedoral law but of any law exceP.t in the
sense that a person might be prosecuted for a lesser mcluded
offense. 9

jurisdiction")~

<

The penalty under Arizona law for the first offense is imprisonment for not less than 5 years. The maximum penalty under Federal
. law is a $1,000 fine and imprisonment for not more than 5 years. Thus,
if an Indian and a non-Indian commit the same offense, the Indian
faces the possihilitv of longer imprisonment.
Two Circuit Co1irts of Kppea]s-the Eighth and Ninth-have held
that this denies Indians due process of law as guaranteed by the Fifth
Amendment. 5 United State8 v. Biq Crow, 523 F.2d 955 (8th Cir.1975);
United States Y. Ole1.•eland, 503 F.2d 1067 (9th Cir. 1974). The Tenth
Circuit has sustained the statute against a challenge that it sets up an
unconstitutional racial classification. United States v. Analla, 490 F.2d
1204 (lOth Cir. 1974), vacated and remanded on other gTounds, 419
u.s. 813 (1974). 6
The Committee agrees with the Attorney General that the effect of
t~e JJ_ig Crow and Oleroeland decisions by the Eighth and Ninth
C1rcmts ·
·
. has been to invalidate the authority presently available to the
government under Section 1153 to prosecute Indians who
commit either the crime of assault with a dangerous weapon
or assault resulting in serious bodily injury on Indian
reservations in states such as Arizona. where the local law is
more severe than Federal law applicable within the Indian
Country. 7
• It may also woJ•!{ the other wa~·-an Indian may be treated more leniently. In Gray v
United States, 394 F. 2d 96 (9th Cir. 1968). defendant Indians challenged that part o 18
U.S.C. § 1153 prescribing imprisonment "at the discretion of the court'' for rape of an
Indian woman. The Ninth Circuit rejected the challenge, in part because "Appellants here
seek to challenge as unconstitutional this statute, enacted by Congress, which Is of benefit to them." Gray v. United States, 394 F. 2cl 96, 98 (9th Clr. 1968).
The Gray decision is sharply crltlMzed in Note. "Red, White, and Gray: EqUal Protection
a~d the American Indian," 21 Stanfonl L. Rev .. 1236 (1969).
5 Analytically, the Indians are denied the equal protection of the laws. but the
Fifth Amendment contains no equal protection clause. However, the Supreme Court bas
held tbat a denial of equal protection mny be "so unjustifiable as to be violative of due
process." Bolling v. Sharpe, 347 U.S. 497, 499 (19ti4).
• The Senate Report cites Analla for the proposition that Federal courts "have held 18
U.S.C. 1153 invalid as applied to Indian defenda.nts where the State law's definition or
punishment of the oft'enses . . . was more onerous than that which would have applied to
tJ. non-Indian charged with the same crime under 18 U.S.C. 1152." Senate Report 94-620,
at 2-3.
The Senate Repott's citation appears to be in error. Analla .sustained the constitutionality o. f § 1153 .In the face of an eoual protection--due process attack. See United States v.
Analla, 490 F. 2d 1204. 1208 (10th Ctr. 1974). vacated and remanded on other grounds,
.419 U.S. 813 (1974 ). In so dolng. Analla overruled, .sub silentio, an earl!er decision of a
district court within the Tenth Circuit. which had held: "The portion of section 1153
which relegates the definition and puni~hment of assault with a dangerous weapon to state
law places defendant at a serious disadvantage solely because he is an Indian. This racial
classification is not reasonably related to any proper ·govemmental objective and Is therefore arbitrary and invidious In \"lolation of the Due J>r.ocess Clause of the Fifth Amend·
ment." United Btate8 v. Boone. 347 F'. Suon. 1031.1035 (D. N.Mex. 1972).
• Letter from Attorney General Edward II. Levi to Speaker Carl Albert, May 20, 1975.
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SEcTION-JW-St>CTIO~ ANAIXSIS m' THE LEGISI,ATION
SECTION 1

Section 1 of the bill provides that the short title of the legislation
shall be the "Indian Crimes Act of 1976."
SECTION 2

Section 2 of the bill makes several changes in section 1153 of title 18,
United States Code.
First, to correct the constitutional defect found by the Eighth and
Ninth Circuits, it provides that the crimes of rape, assault with intent
to commit rape, assault with a dangerous weapon and assault resulting
in serious bodily injury shall be defined and punished in accordance
with Federal law. Thus, an Indian and a non-Indian who commit any
of these four offenses in Indian country will be held to the same
standard. 10
The bill also expands the list of enumerated offenses to include kidnaping. Under present law, a non-Indian who kidnaps an Indian. in
Indian country woul~ . be . prosecuted under § 1152. Tha~ sect;on
incorporates the defimtwn and penalty of the Federal kldnapmg
statute ( 18 u.s.a. § 1201)' which imposes a punishment of up to life
imprisonment.
However, an Indian who kidnaps someone in Indian country >vould
be subject to prosecution only in a tribal court. Tribal courts can impose a maximum penalty of 6 months imprisonment and a $500 fine.n
Adding kidnaping to the list of enumerated offenses in§ 1153 eliminates this dispanty.
s I d.
• Letter from Commissioner of Indian Aft'airs Morris Thompson to Judiciary Committee
Chairman Peter W. Rodino, Jr., February 12, 1976.
10 Two otl'enses--lncest and burglary--are left to be defined and punished by State law.
This will not give rise to the constitutional problem found by the Eighth and Ninth Circuits with respect to assault with a dangerous weapon and assault resulting In serious
bodily injury. 'l'bls is so because a non-Indian wbo commits the offenses of burglary or
incest would also be tried using State law definitions and penalties. Since nPither burglary
nor incest is a l<'ederally-defined crime, the Assimilatl\•e Crimes Act (18 U.S.C. § 13)
provides that State law definitions and punishments are applied by tbf' Pederal courts.
The bill also provides that the State law to be used to define and punish the act is that
which was In effect at the time the act was committed. rather than the State law pro·
visions In effect at the time of the last reenactment of § 1153.
1125 u.s.c. § 1302(7).
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Section 2 also makes a conforming change in the title of one of the
enumerated offenses in § 1153. Present § 1153 refers to "assault with
intent to kill." The actual title of the offense defined in 18 U.S. C.§ 113
(a) is "assault with intent to commit murder," so the bill changes the
title of the enumerated offense in § 1153 to conform to the title in 18
U.S.C. § 113(a).
SECTION 3

Section 3 of the bill amends 18 U.S.C. § 113 by adding a new subsection definino- and prescribing punishment for the offense of assault
resulting in s~ious bodily injury. This is necessary because.§ 11?,
which defines Federal assault offenses, does not presently contam this
offense. Since this offense is one of the enumerated offenses in § 1153
that is to be defined and punished in accordance with Federal law,
this amendment to § 113 is necessary to give substance to the inclusion
of this offense in § 1153.
SECTION 4

Section 4 amends the venue statute so that venue is provided for all
offenses punishable under section 1153.
OVERSIGHT

The committee makes no oversight findings.
CosT
Pursuant to clause 7, rule XIII of the Rules of the House of Representatives, the committee estimates that no new cost to the United
States is entailed by S. 2129.

CHANGES IN ExiSTING l.u\W !.fADE BY TilE BILL, AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause ? of r:ul~ XIII of the Rules of t_he House
of Representatives changes Ill existmg law made by the bill, as reported, are shown ~s follows ( existin~ la ": prop:os~d t? be ?m.itted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter Is prmted m Itahc, existmg law
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
TITLE 18, UNITED STATES CODE

*

*

*

*

*

§ ll3. Assaults within maritime and territorial jurisdiction.

S. 2129 creates no new budget authority.
STATEMEN'r OF THE BuDGET CoMMITTEE

No statement on this legislation has been received from the House
Committee on the Budget.
STATEMENT oF THE CoMl\HTrEE

ON

GovimNl\fi•]NT OPERATIONS

No statement on this legislation has been received from the House
Committee on Government Operations.
INFLA'l'ION IMPACT STATEl\IENT

This legislation will have no :foreseeable inflationary impact on
prices or costs in the operation of the national economy.
CoMMITTEE VoTE

S. 2129 was reported out of Committee on Tuesday, April 6, 1976,
by voice vote. Twenty-four Members of the Committee were present.
HoR. 1038
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Whoever within the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of
the United States, is guilty of an a~sault shall be punish~d as .follows:
(a) Assault rdth intent to commit murder or rape, by Impl'lsonment
for not more than twenty years.
(b) Assault with intent to commit any fel.ony except murder or
rape, by fine of not more than $3,000 or Imprisonment for not more
than ten years, or both.
(c) Assault with a dangerous weapon, wrth mtent to do bodily harm,
and without just cause or excuse, by fine of not more than $1,000 or
imprisonment for not more than five years, or both.
(d) Assault by striking, beating, or woundi~g, by fine of not more
than $500 or imprisonment for not more than six months, or both.
(e) Simple assault, by fine of not more than $300 or imprisonment
for not more than three months, or both.
(f) Assault resulting in serious bodily injury, by fine of not more
than $10,000 or imprisonment for not more than ten years, or both.
•

0

*

*

*

*

0

*

§ 1153. Offenses committed within Indian country[.]
NEw BuDGET AUTHORITY

*

*

*

Any Indian who commits against the person or property of another
Indian or other person any of the following offenses, namely, murder,
manslaughter, lcidnaping, rape, carnal knowledge of any female, not
his wife, who has not attained the age of sixteen ypars, assault with
intent to commit rape, incest, assault with intent to [kill] commit
murder, assault with a dangerous weapon, assault resulting in serious
bodily injury, arson, burglary, robbery, and larceny within the Indian
country, shall be subject to the same laws and penalties as all other
persons committing any of the above offenses, within the exclusive
jurisdiction of the United States.
As used in this section, the offenses [of rape and assault with intent
to commit rape] burglary and incest shall be defined and punished
in accordance with the laws of the State in which [the] such offense
was committed [and any Indian who commits the offenses of rape or
assault with intent to commit rape upon any female Indian within the
Indian country shall be imprisoned at the discretion of the court.] as
are in force at the time of such offense.
[As used in this section, the offE'nses of burglary, assault with a
dangerous weapon, assault resulting in serious bodily injury, and incest
shall be defined and punished in accordance with the laws of the State
in which such offense was committed.]
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In addition to the offe1l8es of burglary and incest, any otha of the
above offen8e8 1Dhich are not defined and puni8lwd by Federal la1o in
force within the emclu8ive juri,sdiction of the United State8 shall be
defined and punished in accordance 1Dith the la1l'8 of the State in which
such offense rwa8 con1mitted a.rs are in force at the time of 8uch offense.

*

*

*

*

*

*

§ 3242. Indians committing certain offenses; acts on reservations[.]

*

All Indians committing any [of the following offenses; namely,
murder, manslaughter, rape, carnal knowledge of any female, not his
wife, who has not attained the age of sixteen years, assault vrith intent
to commit rape, incest, assault with intent to kill, assault with a dangerous weapon, arson, burglary, robbery, and larceny on and within
the Indian country shall be tried in the same courts, and in the same
manner, as are all other persons committing any of the above crimes]
offense listed in and punishable under the first para.gmph of section
1158 (1'elaling to offenses committed within Indian country) of this
title shall be tried in the same courts, and in the smne manner a8 are
all othm' penmM committing such offenrse within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States.

0

,
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S.2129

RintQ!,fonrth Ciongrcss of the tlnitcd ~tatcs of 2lmrrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION
Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

an art
'l'o provide for the definition and punishment of certain crimes in accordance
with the l<'ederal laws in force within the special maritime and territorial
jurisdiction of the United States when said crimes are committed by an Indian
in order to insure equal treatment for Indian and non-Indian offenders.

Be it enMted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Oongress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Indian Crimes ~<tct of 1976".
Soo. 2. Section 1153, title 18, United States Code, is amended to
read as follows:
"§ 1153. Offenses committed within Indian country
"Any Indian who commits against the person or property of
another Indian or other person any of the following offenses, namely,
murder, manslaughter, kidnaping, rape, carnal knowledge of any
female, not his wife, who has not attained the age of sixteen years,
assault with intent to commit rape, incest, assault with intent to commit murder, &'>sault with a dangerous weapon, assault resulting in
serious bodily injury, arson, burglary, robbery, and larceny within
the Indian country, shall be subject to the same laws and penalties
as all other persons committing any of the above offenses, w1thin the
exclusive jurisdiction of the United States.
"As used in this section, the offenses of burglary and incest shall
be defined and punished in accordance with the laws of the State in
which such offense was committed as are in force at the time of such
offense.
"In addition to the offenses of burglary and incest, any other of the
above offenses which are not defined and punished by Federal law in
force within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States shall be
defined and punished in accordance with the laws of the State in
which such offense was committed as are in force at the time of such
offense.".
SEc. 3. Section 113 of title 18, United States Code, is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
" (f) Assault resulting in serious bodily injury, by fine of not more
than $10,000 or imprisonment for not more than ten years, or both.".
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SEo. 4. Section 3242, title 18, United States Code, is amended to
read as follows:
"§ 3242. Indians committing certain offenses; acts on reservations
"All Indians committing any offense listed in the first paragraph
of and punishable under section 1153 (relating to offenses committed
within Indian country) of this title shall be tried in the same courts
and in the same manner as are all other persons committing such
offense within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States.".

Speaker of the House of Representati'L·es.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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